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Business Manager 
Available immediately. Responsible for t1nanc1al 
mamgement using computerized accounting sys
tem. tor accounts payable and receivable staff 
payroll and g.onerahng regular financial reports 
Perlorm general ott1ce management tasks 
0e,1elop and maintain boo~store sales and book
store accounts. Negotiate and ma1nta1n longterm 
exchJnae advertisement contracts. Act as one of 
l!;o staff liaisons to the Board of Directors. This 
pos1t,on :i1II work closely ·:11th the development 
coorct,nJtor on long-range hn,1nc1JI planning and 
de ;eloping annual budgets 

Qualifications Strong administrative and finan
cial shlls and e~perienc-2 E,pen-2nce with non
profit management or bookkE-<2p1ng preferred 
Strong interpersonal and group meeting skills 

National Reporter/ 
Circulation Co-coordinator 
Available in December. Research. investigate 
and write news stones with a national scope May 
include some analyllcal feature writing as well 
Share responsibilities with other staff writer for 
coordinating weekly mailing of paper and process
ing subscriptions 
Qualifications: Strong writing skills and ability to 
write several stories under weekly deadline pres
sure. Knowledge of national local lesbian and gay 
community and issues helpful. Strong organiza
tional and record-keeping skills as well as knowl
edge of data entry and or computers also helpfuL 

GCN Positions All GCN pos1t1ons require com
mitments to lesbian gay liberation. tem1n1sm. ant1-
r ac1sm an awareness of cl,1ss 1ssui>s. and collec
tive decision-making 
Salary/Benefits: All positions pay S23C week and 
include health hie in$urance throuah Har•1,1rd 
Communitv Health Plan. dental allowance. sick 
leave. and.four weehs paid v,1cat1on GCN otters 
stall members responsibility lor their own 1obs. 
with llex1b1hty and ample room for innovation 

Please send resume and cover letter to GCN 
Job Search Committee. 62 Berkeley St Boston. 
MA 02116 

Protest beatings 
DearGCN: 

The women of the State Correctional 
Instirution at Muncy House have been experi
encing several beatings of three Black 
women, two of them from the gay communi
ty. 

[Their names are being withheld for priva
cy]. Toe worst case was a woman where she 
was taken from her housing unit by officers 
and was taken to the Restrictive Housing Unit 
where there was still moer officers waiting to 
join in on the melee of beatings. 

The officers [names withheld]. once they 
had her in her cell proceeded to rip her clothes 
off, once her clothes were off, they held her 
down and went into her vagina and rectwn, 
while an officer sa1 on her head, and all of this 
was being videotaped, and they started beat
ing her llice a dog, she has nwnerous bruises, 
also a large lwnp on her head. 

I am asking the gay community to help us, 
because now if we bang or scream they will 
spray us with some pepper and something else 
that's in an aeresol can, and they wear gas 
masks, while the rest of us have to breathe the 
fumes in, and it makes us very sick and they 
refuse us medical treatment I beg the gay 
community to write letters to the following 
people: 

Mrs . Mary Lcffridgc, Byrd 
Supcnntcndmt, PO Bax 180, Muncy, 
PA 17756 

Commissioner . Lehman 
Commonv.cahh of PA, PO Box 598, 
Camixri.ll PA 17011 

~L Kim Amaya, Dutt-tor of Cuucal 
Scr-Yiccs, Prison Soc1c1y, 3 'orth 
Second St. Philadelphia PA, 19106-
210 

AACP, 1242 J • Broad S1. 
Philadclpbia, PA 19121-5196. 

l sin rely appreci te any and all help you 
an pro"ide Th · )'OU . 

Sudia faerea #OA _97, 
POBo 1 0 

iun ), PA lTIS<i 
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MWMF: denying 
womanhood 
DearGCN: 

I am happy that the producers of the 
Michigan Womyn 's Music Festival have 
finally responded to the issue of my expul
sion from the Festival this summer. Their 
response is an important piece of the mosaic 
that depicts the politics and policies of the 
festival which before this time were hidden . 
Now that the producers have publicly 
acknowledged their exclusion policy against 
transsexuals, I would like to disc~ some of 
the implications of their policy. 

The producers state that " ... the Michigan 
Festival is and always has been an event 
for ... womyn-born womyn ... We regret that 
the circumstances at this year's festival may 
have been a result of a lade of current public 
infonnation on this policy." The hitherto 
unpublished policy was a fundamental is.we 
and I believe the festival producers have 
been negligent for failing to publish their 
exclusion policy against transsexuals. 
Transsexual women have a right to know 
that the Festival is not a safe space for them 
before they plan their vacation and travel 
1000 miles. Also, all women who attend the 
festival have a right to know the politics they 
are supporting when they attend the 
Michigan Festival. 

They further state, "We think it is under
standable that our priority would not be cen
tered around who our event is 'not' for, and 
we have deliberately refrained from placing 
our focus in that direction, though we have 
always been definite about our policy when 
asked." The exclusion policy can be suc
cinctly stated as, "No transsexuals allowed." 
There is no excuse for not having a pub
lished policy. Given the fact that the Festival 
has an explicit policy with regard to partici
pation by men and boys, it is unconscionable 
for them to have an unpublished policy for 
transsexuals. Furthennore, it is totally unrea
sonable to expect that each transsexual 
woman would have to individually contact 
the producers to find out if she is welcome at 
Michigan. Such an elitist and paternalistic 
attidute is totally unrealistic for women who 
are otherwise accepted members of their les
bian and feminist communities. 

Now that the Festival has a public policy, 
how will they enforce it? What criteria will 
they use to screen out transsexual women 
that will not eliminate some women who 
were born female and include some transsex
ual women? If transsexuai women are to be 
excluded then it should be done on a fair, 
unifonn basis using objective criteria, and 
such criteria should be clearly stated. In the 
absence of such criteria the enforcement of 
their policy becomes arbitrary and capri
cious. 

When the producers say, "there was a 
known transsexual man attending the event" 
they are deluding themselves. They had no 
objective proof to substantiate their claim 
that I was a "known transsexual man." They 
based their decision on the feelings of dis
comfort expr~ by a few women and my 
refusal to submit to their intrusive questions 
about my medical history. The producers fur
ther delude themselves when they think that 
by expelling me they have dealt with the 
transsexual "problem" at Michigan. The 
truth of the matter is that many transsexual 
women attend the Festival and most go 
undetected. 

The bottom line is that there is no clear 
way to distinguish transsexual women from 
"women-born" women except by medical 
history. This demonstrates that exclusionary 
politics are not based on any real difference 
between transsexual women and women
born women. The impetus for exclusion is 
just a gut feeling-llice racism and homo
phobia. There is no rational basis for exclud
ing post-operative transsexual women from 
the Festival. 

Fmally, the producers state that the festival 
working community processed the issue and 
the result was overwhelming support for the 
exclusion policy. While it may be true that 
the majority of workers support the policy, it 
is not so clear that Festi -goers support the 
policy. Two of my friends talked with almost 
300 Festi-goers during the six day event and 
their virrually unanimous response was that 
my expuls ion was an outrageous act that 
should have never happened . Furthennore, 
they did not know that the Festival even had 
a policy that excluded transseXUal women. 

The festival policy mirrors the patriarchal 
belief that "biology is destiny." For example, 
the producers say, "We respect everyone's 
right lo define them.selves as they wish" and 
then they refer to me as a transsexual man. 
This t1.i in the face of the reality 
tha.t I lf-identif) as female, I am po t-0per-
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alive, and I've lived as a woman for nine 
years. 

The struggle for recognition is difficult 
because transsexual challenge people's 
entrenched popular beliefs about sex and 
gender. It seems that certain segments of the 
lesbian and feminist community share with 
the patriarchy a desire to maintain rigid sex
typed gender roles assigned at birth. This 
common belief is highlighted in some 
women's view of transsexual women as 
"men masquerading as women" and in the 
Roman Catholic Clmrch's view of sex-reas
signment surgery as "unjustifiable mutila
tion." 

No doubt transsexual women will contin
ue to be marginalized and ostracized, and in 
that process we will serve as mirrors in 
which the oppr~ive segments of the femi
nist and lesbian communities can see how 
they perperuate some of the very social evils 
and stereotypes they fight against in the 
dominant culture. 

The reality is that some transsexuals are 
lesbians, and we will continue to be a part of 
the lesbian community, even if we are in the 
closet because we fear being marginalized 
and excluded by certain members who har
bor parochial views about gender diversity. 
Nevertheless, many women support us 
because they recognize in us the energy, 
commitment and values that they hold dear 
and which brings them together as a commu
nity. Those qualities are intrinsic to our 
being, our soul and our heart, and they can
not be taken away or denied by those who 
would deny our womanhood. 

Nancy Jean Burkholder 
Weare,NH 

Condoms in prison 
DearGCN: 

I'm a prisoner here at Norfolk State 
Prison. I am writing in hope of drumming up 
support to get the Department of Corrections 
to make condoms available to the prisoners 
of Massachusetts. 

Our only fonn of protection as it now 
stands besides abstinence is to ask our part
ner if he has had the IDV test. And as we all 
know, many can fall through that window 
period , so they are indeed infected but show 
a negative result. We are forced to play 
Russian Roulette with our lives and our part
ners everytime we engage in sex. This is 
cruel and unusual punishment. 

I have family who are taxpayers. They all 
told me if they had a choice between paying 
.59 cents for a condom versus the thousands 
of dollars it costs to incarcerate a person with 
AIDS the answer was of course the cost of 
the condom. 

I cannot do this alone. I need help con
cerning the Dept. of Public Safety that over
sees the Dept. of Corrections lo make con
doms available to those prisoners who want 
them. As far as the Dept. of Corrections 
stance on this issue, I'll use the quote from 
the now ex-Commissoner Fair who said 
since homosexuality is against the rules of 
the Institution then it doesn't happen in his 
institution. Please give me a fucking break! 
Homosexuality is alive and not so well in the 
prisons of Massachusetts. 

Please do what you can. We are people 
before we became prisoners. We count too! I 
know if I was out on the streets I'd be using 
a condom every time I had sex. No doubts 
about it I don't want to die of AIDS. None 
of my brothers in prison want to die of 
AIDS. 

Maybe if we could start a letter writing 
campaign to the Governor, Lt. Governor, 
Dept. of Public Safety, Dept. of Corrections, 
maybe something would come of iL I sure 
hope something positive happens. Before we 
all end up positive! Thank you for your time 
and hope to be effective. 

Best regards. 
A worried inmate, 

Ronald Guest 
POBox43 

Norfollc Mass, 02056 

Lesbian sexual 
behavior and AIDS 

[GCN received a copy of this letter that 
was sent lo Off Our Backs in response to the 
"Does lesbian sex transmit AIDS? GET 
REAL!" article printed in November.] 
DearOOB: 

I am extremely concerned about the article 
about lesbians and safe sex in the November 
1991 issue. Although it is a good idea to 
avoid excessive alarm, to dismiss the need 
for safe sex. among lesbians is im:sponsible. 
The reason Beth Elliott can come up with 
only HlV-infected lesbians is because the 
Centers for Disease Control, which calcu
lates such figures might consider you a les
bian only if you have no other risk factor. 

· Gay C 01m1m11ity News 
Gay Community News Is produced by a ooUeo
tlve dedicated to providing ooverage of events 

and news In the Interest of gay and lesbian Nber
atlon. The colledlve oonslsts of a paid stall of 

ten, a general membership of voluntlHHII, and a 
board of dlrectora ei.cted 

by the membenlhlp. 

Opinions reflected In •edlonals· repreaent the 
views of the paid stall oollectlve. Signed letter11 

and columns represent the views and opinions of 
the authonl only. We encourag41 all readers to 
aend us comments, criticism, and lnfo""atlon, 

and to volunteer and beoome members. 

The GCN Collective In alphabetical 
order by primary tltle.1unctlon 

• Indicates member of paid stall oolectlve 

ADVERTISING 
Dleplay: Colleen Trixi Bur1(e• 
Claeeln.d: Rebecca Lavin.• 

ART & PRODUCTION 
Art Director: Adrianna Ally• 

Paet.up -•unteer: Linda Ready 
F,..la,-: Alison Bechdet,NorltMI Slevens 

Proofreedere: Jan Fielding. Gordon Gottlleb, 
Rob Krikorian, Read Weaver 

■OARD OF DIRECTORS 
Phil Harper, Jim Kiely, Elle Margolis 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
Coordinator: Dawn Schmitz• 

Staff: Patria( ca1n, Raymond Hopkins, 
Ronn Jackaon, WIiiiam Newton, Warren 

Patterson, Whitt Pond, Jacob Smith Yang, 
BIi Sweet, Sandi Warren 

COMPUTER COMMITTEE 
Steve Dyer, Art Cohen 

DEVELOPMENT 
Coordinator: Laura Pierce 

DISTlll■UTION 

Boston area: Gloria's Trucking 
Bulk Dlllll'l>l.ltlon & Pizza Sustainer: Ray Hopkins 

FEATURES DEPARTMENT 
Editor: Christopher Wittke• 

Art I, Uetlnge Editor: Adrianna Alty• 
Contributor•: Karin Agullar-5an Juan, Adrianna 

Alty. Walla Borawald, Michael Bronak.l, Cheryl 
Clatke, Suale Day.Carrie Dearborn, Jim 

Fauntleroy. Ayofaml Folayan. Carolne Foty, 
Liz Galat, Dian. Hamer, Phil Harper, E.sMK 
Hemphill, Mon!Q Hlleman,TarTI .i.-11, John 

Kyper, AHsa Lebow, Mara Math, Duncan Mttchel, 
Marea Murray, Laura Pierce, Elizabeth Plncua, 
Steve Rose, Patricia A. Roth, Charley Shively, 
Tallanna Schrieber, Marc Stein, Donald Stone, 

Maida T11chen, Trixi, Tlm Walton 

INDl!XEII 
ChartesAah 

NEWS DEPARTMENT 
Editor: Carrie Wofford• 

Reporter: Dawn Schmlz• 
Contributor-a: Ed Boyce, Gunther Freehll, 
Mike Frt.dman, Judy Gerber. John Hlbart, 
Stephen Hunt, John Kyper, Kendall Lovett, 
Ch., Mttchel, Davtd Morria, Steve ROM, 

&.an Schmlz, Deborah Schwartz, 
Jaoob Smith Yang, John :Z.h 

PRISONER PROJECT 
Coordinator: Rabeoca Lavtne• 

Staff: BIii Andriette, Diane Fagan. Brian Flynn, 
Rob Krikorian, Slephanle Poggi, Mike Riegle 

Tlyo Attallah Saleh-El, Tallana SdYelber 

PEIISONNl!L OOMMITTH 
Adrianna Alty, Michael Bronakl. 

Elle Margolla, Jaoot> Smith Yang 

PHOTOOIIIAPHl!IIS 
&.an Fleiachmann, Martyn Humphries. 

Debbie Rich, RINI<, Bien Shub, Laura Wlill 

SUSTAINER OOIIMITTU 
Gordon Gottlieb, Shelley Mains, 

Slephanie Poggi, Nancy Wachalec' 

Bromfield SUMI Educatlonal Foundation, Inc., 
aH rights r.--..ct. Reprint by permlNlort only. 

Gay Communly N- la pl.t>llahed weekly 
(uoepl for the .._ weet( of April. Auguat and 

o.oember), by tti. Bromfield Street Educational 
Foundation, Inc ., a non--profl, 1u .. xempt oorpo
ratlon. Our offloe le locllled at 62 Berk•y Streat, 

Boston, MA 02118. (817) 428--«eG, 
FAX : (617) 426--2723, TTY/TDD: (617) 426--0332 

Seoond--dau poetaga paid at Boston, ~. 
Annual •~Ion raJe for Individuals Is $39 . 

lnstltutlonal rale $56. ISSN : (0147-0728) . 

Merrber Gay and Leabl&n Pr- Aaeodallon, 
New England Pr ... Association, Reporters 

Commm- for Freedom of Iha Pr-. COSMEP. 
GCN la Included In Iha Allematllle Pr- Index, 

pU:>llshed quanerly by the Allematlw Pr ... 
Center, 111c., Box 33109 , Baltlmofe, MD 21218 . 

Volumes 1-15 of GCN are avalable on mlcrofllm 
tor $40'voll.me, $650loomplete Mt. Wrt• 

GCN/Mlc:rofllm for more Information . 

Po91rn&aer: Send addr- changes 10: 
Glly Community"'--• 62 Berkeley SI., 

eo.ton, MA 02118 . 
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